
Welcome

on board!



The world of board games evolves at an astonishing speed. As the market grows,

so does the offer, which has never been so diverse and rich. It is exhilarating, but

there are new exciting challenges awaiting for all industry players .

Hobby World stays true to its core, and our aim is to publish the best board games

that are out there: from the light-hearted party games to the most serious

economic strategies .

Hobby World, founded in 2001, is the largest Rus sian
publis her of modern board games .

Welc ome to the World of Hobby!
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We host a large 
number of gaming 
fes tivals and annual 
All-R ussian board 
games  tournaments

More than

Our product range 
includes games  for 
all ages
and in different price 
points

We make up part of 
the World's  
10 larges t board 
game companies

The best
board games
from all over 
the world
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s inc e 2001 

500 games

About the company



Only fun games  that 
we would 

play ours elves

The highes t 
quality 

standard

Games  for 
all ages

Games  for 
every purs e
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Our outlines



The larges t board games  publis her 
in Rus s ia and CIS countries

Divers ified product portfolio with 
hundreds  of internationally 
acc laimed board game hits

Team of pas s ionate high-s killed 
profes s ionals

Exc ellent reputation 
in international markets

Experienc e in making unique 
high-quality products

Bes t cus tomer care
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Our advantages



Product pres ence in more than 
3500 stores all over Russia

Moscow storage areas exceed 6500 sq.m.

Ukrainian operations launched in 201 2

Selling in Europe 
since 201 2

A retail store and an operations hub 
opened in Novosibirsk in 201 4

In-house production running since 201 6

65 branded franchise stores ('Hobby Games')

17  our own retail stores
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Hobby World
Rus s ia



Hobby World has been 
developing its own games

A positively acclaimed 
high-quality family game 
of a trendy genre —
roll&write
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Our games  were publis hed 
in 25+ languages  in 2014–2018: 
Russian, English, German, 
French, Italian, Japanese, 
Chinese, and many others

Sunflower Valley

Hobby World 
in the world

17 years
For

is a game of associations based 
on collaboration with the Hermitage State 
Mus eum, and to be expanded with other 
world-renowned museums

Artline

Long-awaited, in-house designed 
and published board game based 
on the famous video game 
of the same name

Mas ter of Orion: 
The Board Game

copies of the hit Hobby World 
release Spyfall 
sold all over the world

250 000+



Retail chain

A centralized customer care 
service for all kinds 
of enquiries  (how to play, 
quality assurance etc.)

HOBBY GAMES

17 retail stores  in Russia 
and Ukraine.

65 franc his e stores  in 
Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, 
and Kyrgyzstan.

Leading online store with a 
5-star rating earned 
from customers
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Our stores



Our
portfolio

70 150 100

160 80

games  
for children

family 
games

games  
for hardc ore 
gamers

games  
for friends

party 
games

games
for couples

More than More than More than

More than More than

Strategy game Warhammer, and 
lots of other great board games

C ollec tible card games  Magic  the 
Gathering and Bers erk. Heroes



World known hits  with engaging 
gameplay, you would play them 
again and again. Also excellent 
as  a gift.
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Our
portfolio

https://hobbyworld.ru/ticket-to-ride-evropa
https://hobbyworld.ru/ticket-to-ride-evropa
https://hobbyworld.ru/catan
https://hobbyworld.ru/catan
https://hobbyworld.ru/karkasson-korolevskij-podarok
https://hobbyworld.ru/karkasson-korolevskij-podarok
https://hobbyworld.ru/manchkin-deljuks
https://hobbyworld.ru/manchkin-deljuks
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Our
portfolio

Games  for kids . They aren't a mere 
entertainment, they also help to develop 
various important skills (communication, 

decision making, logic, strategic and 
tactical thinking).

https://hobbyworld.ru/cherepashi-bega
https://hobbyworld.ru/cherepashi-bega
https://hobbyworld.ru/supernosorog
https://hobbyworld.ru/supernosorog
https://hobbyworld.ru/karkusha-malenkij-sad
https://hobbyworld.ru/karkusha-malenkij-sad
https://hobbyworld.ru/domik
https://hobbyworld.ru/domik
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Our
portfolio
Our party games  are great for any 
company, whatever the age or 
interests are. They are a 'must' to 
sparkle any hangout. 

https://hobbyworld.ru/taverna-krasnij-drakon
https://hobbyworld.ru/taverna-krasnij-drakon
https://hobbyworld.ru/nahodka-dlja-shpiona-2-e-russkoe-izdanie
https://hobbyworld.ru/nahodka-dlja-shpiona-2-e-russkoe-izdanie
https://hobbyworld.ru/sherlok-i-pikasso
https://hobbyworld.ru/sherlok-i-pikasso
https://hobbyworld.ru/mafija-vsja-semja-v-sbore
https://hobbyworld.ru/mafija-vsja-semja-v-sbore


Bers erk

o The first Russian CCG
o 16+ years of history
o 60+ editions
o Tens of thousands players
o More than a million copies sold
o Lots of game stores host official Berserk 

tournaments in Russia and other countries

Bers erk is one of the most popular board games series in 
Russia. Players take on the role of strategists controlling magic 
creatures, using different gear and artifacts.

Bers erk. Heroes is a fast-paced collec tible card game. 
Players can create their own decks of creatures, spells, artifacts, 
and events held by a unique Hero and used against the other 
player’s  Hero. Each new set features a dozen or even more new 
Heroes, which can change the entire way of playing the game.
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Game of ThronesStar Wars

World of Tanks

C ivilization

Arkham Horror
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Games  
bas ed on 
famous  IPs



Dis ney
Princ es s es

Zootopia

Frozen
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Games  bas ed on
the Dis ney brand

Moana
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Games  bas ed on
the Star Wars  
brand

Star Wars : Rebellion

Spyfall: Star Wars

Star Wars : Des tiny

Star Wars : Imperial As s ault



International@hobbyworld.ru
тел +7 495 984-53 83
www.hobbyworld.ru 

C ontacts :


